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Abstract: In modern rail transportation, inverter drive systems have been extensively used due to their excellent speed control 
capabilities. However, in recent years, premature failure problems caused by bearing voltage and current phenomena have been 
frequently reported in electric motors, with electrical bearing failures making up a considerable percentage. The purpose of this 
review is to provide a comprehensive overview of facets relating to the electrical erosion of bearings in an electrical environment 
represented by railway vehicles. First, the origins of the phenomenon as well as typical bearing electrical failure modes are 
discussed. Next, we introduce the distinctive features of the electrical environment of railway traction motor bearings, including 
output voltages with high common-mode components and systems with complex grounding configurations. Then, we classify 
the fundamental mechanisms for generating bearing voltages/currents into four groups, and present their modeling processes, 
including equivalent circuit establishment and parameter determination methods. Furthermore, we summarize the strategies 
frequently used to protect bearings, and describe a typical solution to suppress electrical bearing failures in railway vehicles. 
Finally, we present a case example to illustrate a research procedure for systematic investigation of inverter-induced bearing 
currents in rail transportation.
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1 Introduction 

In the context of electrical drives, nearly half of 
motor failures are due to rolling element bearing fail‐
ures, which are the primary cause of downtime (Bon‐
nett and Yung, 2006; Zhang et al., 2011). Among the 
causes of the bearing faults, bearing voltages and as‐
sociated bearing currents are well known to accelerate 
bearing degradation. According to their mode of gen‐
eration, bearing voltages are divided into two catego‐
ries: magnetic flux asymmetry and inverter-induced 
voltage effects.

The existence of alternating shaft voltages in line-
operated electrical machines was first reported early 
in the 20th century (Punga and Hess, 1907; Fleish‐
mann, 1910). Investigators found that such voltages 

may cause a circulating current across the bearings, 
which reduces their life. Alger and Samson (1924) 
considered unbalanced magnetic fields to be the cause 
of this kind of bearing current. For a four-pole electric 
machine, the flux of each pole after crossing the air 
gap can be categorized into a clockwise flux and a 
counterclockwise flux through the yoke (Fig. 1). Due 
to manufacturing details such as axial cooling holes in 
the stator lamination joints between stator segments, 
regions A and C have a much higher reluctance than 
regions B and D. Thus, pole 1 sends most of its flux 
through D to pole 4 in a clockwise direction, leading 
to a parasitic alternating-current (AC) magnetic flux 
ϕparasitic surrounding the motor shaft, which further pro‐
duces the shaft voltage during the rotational process 
of cutting the magnetic induction line. In the decades 
that followed, numerous researchers conducted thor‐
ough studies on classical bearing currents, and the 
problem was fixed with advances in motor manufac‐
turing specifications and the implementation of bear‐
ing protection strategies (Alger and Samson, 1924; 
Boyd and Kaufman, 1958; Ammann et al., 1988; 
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Buckley et al., 1988; Costello, 1993; Raymond, 1999). 
For industry applications, IEEE112 gives guidelines 
for monitoring shaft voltages and defines thresholds 
for shaft or bearing voltages of machines under tradi‐
tional operation (IEEE, 1997).

In recent decades, pulse width modulation (PWM) 
inverters with high-performance semiconductor switch‐
ing devices have been frequently used in modern elec‐
tric vehicles to achieve variable speed control. How‐
ever, electric motors operated by PWM inverters are 
subjected to high-frequency (HF) bearing currents that 
were not previously a problem. The phenomena of 
HF bearing currents were first explained and modeled 
(Chen SM et al., 1996; Chen ST et al., 1996; Chen 
and Lipo, 1998). The non-zero common mode (CM) 
voltage generated by the PWM inverters is regarded 
as the source, and the capacitive coupling paths con‐
sist of the stator winding-to-frame capacitance Cwf, 
rotor-to-frame capacitance Crf, stator winding-to-rotor 
capacitance Cwr, and bearings Cb. Four types of HF 
bearing currents can be distinguished: dv/dt bearing 
currents (where v is the voltage and t is the time), 
electric discharge machining (EDM) bearing currents, 
circulating bearing currents, and rotor ground bearing 
currents (Fig. 2). Due to the presence of coupling ca‐
pacitances, a voltage drop vb across the bearing which 
mirrors the CM voltage is generated. With an intact 
lubricating film, dv/dt bearing currents flow through 
the path of the “stator winding–rotor–bearing–stator 
frame.” When vb exceeds the breakdown voltage of the 
lubrication, the Crf discharges over the shorted bear‐
ing, leading to EDM bearing currents. The HF ground 
current caused by the Cwf produces a flux encircling 

the shaft, creating circulating bearing currents along 
the loop of the “stator frame–non drive end–shaft–
drive end.” Rotor ground bearing currents occur when 
the rotor is connected to the ground with a lower im‐
pedance path than the stator frame. In this case, part 
of the overall ground current flows through the “stator 
winding–stator frame–bearing–rotor–ground.” A zero 
sequence equivalent circuit model for electrical analy‐
sis of EDM currents has been proposed and the related 

Fig. 1  Bearing currents due to magnetic asymmetries. vsh is the shaft voltage

Fig. 2  Bearing currents due to inverter operation. vdc is 
the direct current (DC)-link voltage; vOG is the voltage of 
virtual neutral point O to ground. P and N are the positive 
and negative DC rails, respectively; U, V, and W represent 
the three inverter phases
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model parameter formulas derived (Busse et al., 1997a, 
1997b, 1997c, 1997d, 1997e). With the calculated 
bearing current density, the electrical bearing life can 
be estimated (Busse et al., 1997a, 1997c). Muetze 
(2004) published a series of papers, including: a sys‐
tematic summary of bearing currents generation theory, 
improved approaches for the calculation of related pa‐
rameters (Muetze and Binder, 2007b), analytical cal‐
culation and measurement for EDM currents (Muetze, 
2004), modeling and calculation of circulating bear‐
ing currents (Muetze and Binder, 2007a), guidelines 
for bearing currents assessment (Muetze and Binder, 
2007c), and mitigation technique selection (Muetze 
and Binder, 2006). Industrial measurement techniques 
for HF bearing voltages and currents are now provided 
by various bearing companies. A simple but intru‐
sive way to measure the bearing voltages involves the 
use of shaft brushes (AEGIS, 2007). SKF (2014) used 
an electrical discharge detector pen to count the num‐
ber of discharges to estimate the extent and severity 
of the bearing defect. In addition, Rogowski coils are 
widely used to monitor ground currents associated 
with high dv/dt (ABB, 2021). A patented solution for 
bearing current protection was provided by AEGIS. 
This solution consists of a conductive ring mounted 
on the shaft, providing a low-impedance path to the 

ground for bearing currents, and is now used widely 
(Muetze and Oh, 2008a, 2008b). Recently, diagnostic 
methods based on artificial intelligence (AI) have at‐
tracted much attention (Cheng et al., 2020; Zhang 
et al., 2020; Shamsirband and Khansari, 2021). SKF 
(2019, 2022) used AI visual to differentiate electri‐
cal current damage from abrasive wear. Other mea‐
surement and mitigation techniques can be found in 
IEC60034-25 (IEC, 2014).

The problem of electric currents passing through 
rolling bearings and causing damage in the contact 
area of rollers and inner/outer ring raceways is well-
known, leading to a new kind of failure mode. The 
electric-related damage can be divided into five types: 
pitting, frosting, fluting, white etching cracks, and 
grease degradation (Boyanton and Hodges, 2002; 
Sunahara et al., 2011; Tischmacher and Gattermann, 
2012a, 2012b; AEGIS, 2018; Plazenet and Boileau, 
2021). Once the bearing voltage reaches a level suffi‐
cient to overcome the dielectric properties of the bear‐
ing grease, they arc through the motor’s bearings, 
leaving small craters on the metallic surface, formed 
by the local melting of the metal due to the arc current. 
These pits have an average diameter of about 0.5 μm 
and can be seen using scanning electron microscopy 
(Fig. 3a) (AEGIS, 2018). The frosting consists of 

Fig. 3  Electrical bearing failure modes: (a) pitting; (b) frosting; (c) fluting; (d) white etching cracks; (e) grease degradation
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countless pits caused by frequent discharges, and ap‐
pears as a grey discolored line around the bearing 
race. Fig. 3b shows an example of the frosting as seen 
under a microscope (AEGIS, 2018). Fluting is the 
most common pattern seen on visual inspection of the 
bearings, and is characterized by rolling axis paral‐
leled and equally spaced flutes. The washboard-like 
ridges such as those shown in Fig. 3c (AEGIS, 2018) 
cause vibration and noise and indicate a catastrophic 
bearing failure. Meanwhile, bearing currents have been 
regarded as one of the factors inducing white etching 
cracks. A rolling contact fatigue mode will develop 
into irreversible brittle flaking, spalling, or radial crack‐
ing of bearing components, and is characterized by a 
wide subsurface network of cracks typically from 0.1 
to 1.0 μm in width (Fig. 3d) (Plazenet and Boileau, 
2021). In addition, the energy released by bearing cur‐
rent discharge events may cause grease degradation, 
which is a self-amplifying process (Tischmacher and 
Gattermann, 2012b). With a degraded lubrication film, 
the vibration level and frequencies increase (Tischm‐
acher and Gattermann, 2012a), which further affects 
film thickness and the electrical field strength, increas‐
ing the number of voltage breakdowns in a certain pe‐
riod. As a result, corrugated patterns are formed, which 
in turn increase the vibration levels. Fig. 3e depicts 
the burnt grease (AEGIS, 2018).

Over the years, electrical bearing failures are 
more likely to occur in rolling mills because of their 
poor working conditions, including heavy impact, ex‐
cessive radial and axial loads, and high temperature. 
However, with the development of rail transportation, 
bearing failures in railway traction motors have been 
widely reported due to long operation times and com‐
plex and harsh environments. Fig. 4 shows inverter-
induced bearing damage in railway vehicles. Since the 
assembly and disassembly of bearings are complicat‐
ed, the bearing failures in a running train are difficult 
to detect in the early stages using traditional fault di‐
agnostic techniques. This not only adds to the cost of 
bearing replacement, but also poses potential threats 
to the safe and stable operation of the traction system. 
The consequences of bearing damage range from train 
delay and suspension to train brake failure and acci‐
dents. Unlike in other AC motor applications, inverter-
induced electrical erosion in rail transportation has the 
following special features: (1) It has a high CM com‐
ponent in inverter output voltages with high dv/dt. 

Considering the high voltage and large current in 
practical onboard traction converters, the switching 
frequency is limited to several hundred Hz to reduce 
switching loss, which is close to the output frequency 
of the converter in the high-speed region. Thus, syn‐
chronized modulation strategies and a six-step opera‐
tion are adopted (Zhao et al., 2020), which generate 
high dv/dt stepwise CM voltage between the motor 
neutral and its stator frame. (2) It has a complicated 
grounding configuration. In ideal cases, the stator 
frame is grounded to earth with a low-impedance ca‐
ble, and the rotor is not grounded. However, in rail‐
way vehicles, the impedance of the protective earth re‐
turn path is non-negligible, and includes the “stator 
frame–bogie–vehicle body–protective resistor–return 
busbar–grounding brushes–wheelset contact.” Addi‐
tionally, for railway vehicles operating at low speed, 
the rotor is grounded via the gearbox to earth poten‐
tial, which forms a lower impedance path than the 
grounding of the stator frame.

In this paper, we provide a review of electrical 
bearing current phenomena in railway vehicles. In the 
following sections, the mechanisms that generate bear‐
ing currents, classified into four categories, are intro‐
duced first. Then, the established models for analyz‐
ing bearing currents are reviewed, including railway 
vehicle system configurations and the related imped‐
ance determination of the coupling path. In addition, 
the strategies frequently used in the industry for bear‐
ing protection are summarized, and a typical solution 
used to suppress electrical bearing failures in railway 
vehicles is described. Finally, a case study is presented 
to illustrate the research procedure for the systematic 
investigation of inverter-induced bearing currents in 
railway vehicles.

Fig. 4  Bearing failures in metro vehicles (a) and electric 
multiple units (EMU) trains (b)
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2 Analysis and modeling of bearing currents 

2.1 Classification of bearing currents

The origin of the bearing current phenomena is 
the CM voltage vcm, which is defined by the arithmetic 
mean of the line-to-ground voltages (Eq. (1)). Due to 
the discrete switching states in PWM, the sum of three 
output voltages is not equal to zero. The HF compo‐
nents of this voltage interact with the parasitic capaci‐
tances of the motor, exciting the inverter-induced 
bearing currents, which can be further classified into 
non-circulating and circulating bearing currents by 
their flow paths.

vcm =
vUG + vVG + vWG

3
 (1)

where vUG, vVG, and vWG are the voltages of the three in‐
verter phases U, V, and W to ground, respectively.

The non-circulating type of bearing currents in‐
cludes the dv/dt, EDM, and rotor ground bearing cur‐
rents. At elevated motor speed, the lubricating film of 
the bearing has insulating properties, and the bearing 
acts as a capacitor Cb. When the rotor is not grounded, 
the CM voltage generates bearing voltage vb across 
the bearing due to the voltage divider of the motor 
parasitic capacitances. The ratio between vb and vcm is 
named the bearing voltage ratio (BVR), and can be 
calculated as follows:

BVR =
vb

vcm

=
Cwr

Cwr +Crf + 2Cb

. (2)

The dv/dt bearing currents can be capacitive or 
conductive (Bhattacharya et al., 1999). At each switch‐
ing instant, the charge/discharge capacitive currents 
flow through the path of the “stator winding–rotor–
bearing–stator frame,” and their magnitudes are given 
by Eq. (3). However, at low motor speed, the lubrica‐
tion film is bridged by metallic contact. In this case, 
the bearing is an ohmic resistance, and conductive 
currents are generated. In the literature, the effect of 
this kind of bearing current is neglected because of its 
much smaller amplitude (typically 5–200 mA) than 
other types of bearing currents (Muetze and Binder, 
2007a).

ib dv/dt =Cb ×
dvb

dt
 (3)

where ibdv/dt is the capacitive or conductive bearing 
current.

EDM bearing currents occur when the threshold 
voltage of the lubricating film is surpassed by the 
bearing voltage vb. According to Eq. (2), high CM 
voltages are more likely to result in EDM current 
pulses. These currents are a function of the bearing 
impedance (Cb, Rb) and the bearing voltage at the 
breakdown (vb,th), and these parameters will be further 
affected by the bearing temperature, motor speed, and 
bearing load (Magdun et al., 2010a; Tischmacher and 
Gattermann, 2010). Furthermore, a controlled switch 
can be used to mimic the statistically distributed lu‐
brication film breakdown process of EDM currents 
(Muetze, 2004; Muetze and Binder, 2007d). The peak 
value of EDM current impulse (ib EDM_max) can be eval‐
uated by Eq. (4) (Magdun et al., 2011). Typical peak 
amplitudes for EDM currents are 0.5–3.0 A.

ib EDM_max =
vbth

Rb

. (4)

Rotor ground bearing currents arise when the 
rotor-to-ground impedance is lower than the stator-to-
ground impedance (Muetze, 2004; Muetze and Binder, 
2006). In this case, the bearing voltage is reconfigured, 
which results in considerable rotor ground bearing 
currents ib,rg flowing through “stator winding–stator 
frame–bearing–rotor–ground.” ib,rg may reach con‐
siderable magnitudes (1–35 A) and is harmful to the 
bearings.

Unlike the non-circulating bearing currents, the 
generation of a circulating current is due to both in‐
ductive coupling and capacitive coupling. The steep 
edges of the HF CM voltage at the motor terminals 
couple with the parasitic capacitance Cwf, generating 
the HF CM current icm flowing through the stator core. 
This causes an alternating flux ϕcir encircling the shaft, 
and inducing a voltage vsh along the motor shaft. If vsh 
is capable of puncturing the bearing lubrication film, 
the HF bearing currents (0.5–20 A) circulate in the 
loop “stator frame–non drive end–shaft–drive end.” 
This type of bearing current mirrors icm and flows in 
opposite directions in two bearings (Chen and Lipo, 
1998; Muetze and Binder, 2007b).

Based on the above analysis, for large motors in 
railway vehicles, the rotor ground bearing currents and 
circulating bearing currents are major contributors to 
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inverter-induced bearing failures. According to experi‐
mental results (Muetze and Binder, 2006, 2007a), a 
proper thickness of insulation can reduce the HF cir‐
culating bearing currents to less than 40% of the val‐
ues associated with non-insulated bearings. Therefore, 
the rotor ground bearing currents are the main cause 
of bearing electrical erosion in railway vehicles.

2.2 Modeling of non-circulating bearing currents

Chen ST et al. (1996) first proposed the equiva‐
lent lumped parameter circuit model of inverter-
induced bearing currents. On the basis of the trans‐
mission line theory, an equivalent lumped parameter π-
network is used for a simplified analysis of the para‐
sitic coupling phenomenon. However, the model pa‐
rameters need to be identified by matching simulation 
results with experimental measurements. For a more 
comprehensive understanding of the phenomena, 
Busse et al. (1997a, 1997b, 1997c, 1997d, 1997e) pro‐
posed the resistance-inductance-capacitance (RLC) 
equivalent circuit model. The model provides an effi‐
cient tool for the analysis of system parameters, such 
as the inverter output CM voltage, series and parallel 
impedance elements (Zseries and Zparallel, e.g. long cables, 
CM chokes, transformers, and line reactors), the stator 
windings zero-sequence impedance (Z0), and their in‐
fluence on bearing currents. In addition, Muetze (2004) 
used a controllable switch to model the breakdown 
process of the lubrication film and investigated the in‐
accuracy of the measurable and real bearing currents. 
To discuss the effect caused by the presence of the 

rotor grounding path, the bearing current model was 
extended by adding the frame-to-ground impedance 
Zfg and rotor-to-ground impedance Zrg (Guttowski et al., 
2006; Liu et al., 2015a). Based on the above analysis, 
a model of non-circulating bearing currents is depicted 
in Fig. 5.

However, the system configurations for rail trans‐
portation are more complicated (Fig. 6) (Zhang, 2008; 
Yan et al., 2019). For metro vehicles, the positive 
supply rail of the inverter is connected to 1500 V DC, 
and the negative one is connected to the return bus 
bar. The bus bar is further grounded to the wheel with 
earth return devices, which provide return paths for 
both working earthing and protective earthing. The pro‐
tective earthing connection for traction motors includes 
“motor frame–bogie chassis–vehicle body–protective 
resistor–bus bar.” For EMU trains, the system is pow‐
ered by 25 kV/50 Hz, and the supply voltage for the 
single-phase rectifier is lowered to 900 V with a step-
down transformer. Unlike metro vehicles, the earth re‐
turn devices are installed at the bogie chassis. Thus, 
the tractive current returns to the ground via “vehicle 

Fig. 5  Equivalent circuit model for non-circulating bearing 
currents

Fig. 6  System configurations for railway vehicles
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body–bogie chassis–earth return devices,” and the 
working earthing for traction motors is simplified to 
“motor frame–bogie chassis–earth return devices.” In 
addition, for railway vehicles, the rotor is grounded 
with a low-impedance path consisting of “rotor–shaft 
coupling–gearbox–wheel.” Therefore, the bearing cur‐
rents have two coupling paths. The motor frame groun‑
ding impedance of metro vehicles is higher than that 
of EMU trains, which means metro vehicles are more 
prone to bearing electric erosion caused by rotor 
ground bearing currents.

2.3 Determination of coupling capacitances

For HF components of CM voltage less than 
100 kHz, the coupling paths are simplified to be pure 
capacitive, including three equivalent parasitic capaci‐
tances and two bearing capacitances. Theoretical meth‐
ods for calculating equivalent capacitances can be clas‐
sified as analytical methods (Busse et al., 1997d; 
Muetze, 2004; Liu et al., 2014a; Wang et al., 2015) or 
finite element methods (FEMs) (Magdun et al., 2010b; 
Liu et al., 2014a, 2015b). A schematic of a stator slot 
segment is shown in Fig. 7, which illustrates the pa‐
rameters used in an analytical method.

Busse et al. (1997d) first introduced the analyti‐
cal calculation of Cwf, which consists of Ns parallel ca‐
pacitors. Each slot is modeled as a rectangular con‐
ductor, with length lFe, width Wd, and depth Ws. The 
dielectric material separates the stator winding and 
frame by dslot with a relative permittivity of εr1. The ef‐
fect of the winding irregular surface is considered by 
the factor Fc (Muetze, 2004), which is in the order of 
0.8 to 1, and set as 1 in this paper, for simplicity. With 
these assumptions, Cwf is calculated as

Cwf =Fc Nsεr1εo

( )Wd + 2Ws lFe

dslot

 (5)

where the permittivity of the vacuum ε0=8.854×e−12 F/m. 
Additionally, Adabi et al. (2010) considered the stator 
windings-to-stator teeth equivalent capacitance, which 
makes the results more accurate.

The capacitance Crf1 is considered as that of a cy‐
lindrical air-insulated capacitor between the rotor sur‐
face and stator iron (Busse et al., 1997d). On this 
basis, the Carter coefficient kc is introduced to account 
for the influence of the stator slot openings. Since the 
air gap length δ is much smaller than the outer diame‐
ter of the rotor dre, the analytical expression of Crf1 is 
further simplified as (Muetze, 2004):

Crf1 = ε0lFe

πdre

kcδ
 (6)

kc =
Bδmax

Bδav

 (7)

where Bδav is the average magnetic field density in the 
air gap along the circumference, and Bδmax is the maxi‐
mum magnetic field density in the air gap. Generally, 
kc is slightly greater than 1, and is set to 1 in this 
paper, for simplicity.

The analytical calculation of stator winding-to-
rotor capacitance Cwr was first proposed by Busse et al. 
(1997d). Cwr consists of Ns sets of parallel plate capaci‐
tors formed by the stator coils in slots and the rotor 
surface, with width Wd, length lFe, and a dielectric dis‐
tance of δ. However, the method neglects the effect of 
the slot wedge and stator slot opening. Subsequently, 
Cwr is modeled as a series connection of the capaci‐
tance of the air gap δ and the slot opening h0, and the 
capacitance of the slot wedge hw and the slot insula‐
tion dslot (Muetze, 2004), which can be calculated as

ì

í

î

ï

ï

ï
ïï
ï

ï

ï

ï

ï

ï
ïï
ï

ï

ï

Cwr0 =
Nsε0b0lfe

δ + h0



Cwr1 =
Nsεr1ε0b0lfe

hw + dslot



Cwr =
1

1
Cwr0

+
1

Cwr1



(8)

where b0 is the width of the stator tooth. For more 
accuracy, the capacitance formed by stator windings, 

Fig. 7  Schematic of a stator slot segment used in an analytical 
method
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stator teeth, and rotor surface is considered (Adabi 
et al., 2010).

Magdun et al. (2010b) first presented the FEM 
calculation of motor capacitances. Based on the elec‐
tric field energy calculation, the capacitances are cal‐
culated using a 2D solid conductor model. Although 
Crf1 is correctly calculated, the distribution of the stator 
windings in the slot and their end effects are not con‐
sidered. To this end, the scattered line model along 
with the 3D FEM was introduced to increase the com‐
putational accuracy (Magdun et al., 2010b; Liu et al., 
2014a, 2015b).

Busse et al. (1997d) first proposed the theoretical 
calculation of bearing capacitance, which comprises Nb 
parallel sphere capacitors formed by the ball element 
sphere (Rball) and raceway sphere (Rball+bg):

Cb =
4πNbεoεr2

( )1
Rball

-
1

Rball + bg

 (9)

where εr2 is the relative permittivity of the lubrication 
film.

However, this methodology will result in signifi‐
cant inaccuracy of the capacitance value due to the 
inappropriate simplification of the sphere capacitor. 
Combined with elastic deformation and fluid mechan‐
ics analysis, the formulas of the grease film thickness 
hHertz and the Hertzian contact area SHertz are obtained, 
then the bearing capacitance CHz can be evaluated by 
Eq. (10) (Muetze, 2004). To improve the cxalculation 
accuracy, the electrical coupling between the ball ele‐
ments and inner/outer ring is considered by Cair (Fig. 8) 
(Magdun and Binder, 2009; Liu et al., 2014b).

CHz = εr2ε0

SHertz

hHertz

. (10)

Additionally, a novel approach to calculating the 
equivalent bearing capacitance was proposed by Liu 

et al. (2017). On the basis of the elastohydrodynamic 
lubrication analysis, hHertz can be determined. Thus, 3D 
bearing models can then be established in ANSYS 
Maxwell finite element analysis software and the ca‐
pacitance can be obtained.

3 Techniques for suppressing bearing currents

The main purpose of investigating bearing current 
phenomena is to prolong the bearing life and achieve 
long-term reliability. Numerous strategies have been 
put forward to suppress bearing currents, and accord‐
ing to their functions, these methodologies can be cat‐
egorized into two groups.

The first group includes inverter-side mitigation 
strategies that target the HF CM voltage caused by 
PWM inverters. The schematic diagram of a typical 
converter-motor system is shown in Fig. 2. The calcu‐
lation of CM voltage can be written as Eq. (11), which 
includes two parts.

vcm =
vUO + vVO + vWO

3
+ vOG =

         
vUO + vVO + vWO

3
+

vPG + vNG

2
= vcm1 + vcm2.    

(11)

Under the assumption of vOG=0, the case is simpli‐
fied to a three-phase two-level inverter-motor system 
and the CM voltage levels include ±vdc/6 and ±vdc/2, 
forming a four-level staircase waveform. The analyti‐
cal harmonic solution for vcm1 with double-edge natu‐
rally sampled PWM can be described as (Holmes and 
Lipo, 2003):

vcm1=
vdc

2
+

2vdc

π
ì
í
î

∑
m=2k-1

¥

(-1)
m-1

2
1
m

J0( )m
π
2

M ´

cos( )mωct + ∑
m=2k-1

¥ ∑
n=6l

¥ 1
m

Jn( )m
π
2

M sin é
ë
êêêê ù

û
úúúú( )m+n

π
2

´

cos[ ]( )mωc±nωr t + ∑
m=2k

¥ ∑
n=6l-3

¥ 1
m

Jn( )m
π
2

M ´

}sin é
ë
êêêê ù

û
úúúú( )m+n

π
2

cos[ ]( )mωc±nωr t 

(12)

where M is the modulation index, ωc is the carrier 
wave angular frequency, ωr is the fundamental wave 
angular frequency, and Jn is the Bessel function of 

Fig. 8  Schematic of ball bearing model for capacitance 
calculation
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order n. From Eq. (12), vcm1 consists of odd carrier har‐
monics and sideband harmonics with even combina‐
tions of m±n, while the fundamental component and 
even carrier harmonics are eliminated. For the second 
part vcm2, vPG and vNG are determined by the conducting 
diodes of the input rectifier. The sum of the vPG and 
vNG oscillates with a frequency equal to three times the 
frequency of the source voltage (Tischmacher et al., 
2015; Furtmann et al., 2016). The simulation wave‐
forms of vcm, vcm1, and vcm2 and their respective fast 
Fourier transform (FFT) spectra are depicted in Fig. 9.

From the above analysis of vcm, the most direct 
approach for bearing current mitigation techniques is 
to lower the switching frequency with limited control 

performance (Muetze and Binder, 2007d), which is 
not recommended. Filter techniques are used to reduce 
the HF CM voltage at the motor terminals, such that 
the bearing voltage is kept in check (Hyypio, 2005; 
Akagi and Tamura, 2006; Hedayati et al., 2013). With‐
out additional hardware costs, the CM voltage is lim‐
ited by advanced PWM control techniques (Un and 
Hava, 2009; Han et al., 2019). Compared with the con‐
ventional modulation techniques such as space vector 
PWM and discontinuous PWM, the peak amplitude 
of CM voltages generated by the active zero state 
PWM and near-state PWM is reduced from ±vdc/2 to 
±vdc/6. On the other hand, the CM voltage can be natu‐
rally suppressed by multilevel inverters (Wang, 2000; 
Zhang et al., 2000). In addition, Muetze and Sullivan 
(2011) suppressed CM currents using magnetic rings 
that have an easy-to-install design and a simple struc‐
ture. Experimental results show that these low-cost 
CM chokes can effectively reduce the circulating bear‐
ing currents and rotor ground bearing currents, while 
having little effect on the EDM bearing currents.

The second group consists of mitigation strategies 
in the motor. The most commonly used method is to 
break the HF bearing current loops with insulated/
hybrid/full ceramic bearings (Muetze and Binder, 
2007c; Plazenet et al., 2018). Insulated bearings are 
steel bearings with an insulating aluminum oxide layer 
deposited on the outer surface of the outer bearing 
ring. These bearings already have been used to sup‐
press classical, circulating, and rotor ground bearing 
currents. For small motors that suffer from EDM bear‐
ing currents, hybrid bearings consisting of steel bear‐
ing rings and ceramic bearing rolls/balls are recom‐
mended. Although hybrid bearings can suppress all 
kinds of bearing currents completely, less expensive 
insulated bearings are more commonly used since they 
are sufficient to suppress the bearing currents for large 
machines (Muetze and Binder, 2006). Full ceramic 
bearings have inner/outer races and balls made of 
either silicon nitride, zirconium oxide, or silicon car‐
bide. These are designed for applications operating in 
extreme special environments where conventional bear‐
ings are not suitable, such as vacuum environments 
and semiconductor manufacturing. Another typical 
approach is to use the shaft grounding mechanism to 
ensure a low potential on the motor shaft. In indus‐
try, many trouble-free AC motor applications are pro‐
tected against bearing voltages by means of specially 

Fig. 9  Simulation waveforms of vcm (a), vcm1 (b), and vcm2 (c) 
and their respective FFT spectra (sinusoidal pulse width 
modulation, fc=1 kHz)
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designed brushes, which provide a low-impedance 
path to ground for the harmful bearing currents. Based 
on similar principles, an alternative brush concept with 
less maintenance than traditional grounding brushes is 
emerging in the industry (Muetze and Oh, 2008a, 
2008b, 2010). Making use of conductive microfibers, 
this kind of brush has ultralow friction and is very ro‐
bust toward contamination. Besides, it is particularly 
suitable for use with EDM and circulating bearing 
currents. Although being the opposite of insulating 
methods, greases with enhanced conductivity are ef‐
fective in preventing fluting (Suzumura, 2016). How‐
ever, there is still a lack of industrial lubricants with 
superior conductivities and outstanding lubricities. 
Furthermore, Busse et al. (1997d) proposed a modi‐
fied induction motor by mounting a Faraday shield in 
the air gap between the stator and rotor. Experimental 
results prove that the electrostatic shielded induction 
motor solves the inverter-induced bearing voltage with 
increased eddy current loss. Likewise, grounded slot 
wedges or electrodes can be constructed in the stator 
slots to suppress EDM bearing currents using the elec‐
trostatic shield principle (Ferreira et al., 2012; Bai 
et al., 2015; Vostrov et al., 2021). In addition, recent 
studies addressing the problem by modifying the de‐
sign of the electric machine provide a different per‐
spective (Yea and Han, 2020; Berhausen and Jarek, 
2022).

For railway vehicles, the problems of bearing 
currents are commonly solved by the bearing insula‐
tion and shaft grounding mechanism because of their 
technological maturity and ease of implementation. In 
addition, inspired by the mechanism of generation of 
rotor ground bearing currents, researchers suggest this 
kind of bearing current can be limited by optimizing 
the grounding configuration (Liu et al., 2015a; Yan 
et al., 2019; Chen, 2021; Luo, 2021). Taking metro 
vehicles as an example, the commonly used topology 
is shown in Fig. 10, where the vehicle body is con‐
nected to the return bus bar with a protective resistor. 
Then, the bus bar is grounded to wheels via the earth 
return devices. Accordingly, the overall protective 
earthing loop is so long that the equivalent grounding 
impedance at the motor frame has an order of magni‐
tude similar to that at the motor shaft, which means 
considerable HF grounding currents will flow across 
the bearing. To reduce the cable length between the 
vehicle body and earthing device, a protective resistor 

is installed at each bogie chassis for each car body, 
which is referred to as the “double-resistor scheme” 
(Fig. 10). In this case, the vehicle body is directly 
grounded with the protective resistor above the bogie 
chassis, and the grounding impedance Zfg is signifi‐
cantly decreased. Consequently, HF motor grounding 
currents are more likely to flow back to earth through 
Zfg compared with Zrg, which suppresses the bearing 
currents.

4 Case example 

Here, we describe a case example to illustrate the 
research procedure for the systematic investigation of 
inverter-induced bearing currents in railway vehicles. 
It involves an inverter-driven 190-kW four-pole squir‐
rel cage induction motor with insulated bearings, used 
in a metro project.

First, the mechanism of generation of the bear‐
ing currents is identified. For metro vehicles operat‐
ing at low speed, a lubrication film in the gearbox 
is not formed. The rotor is grounded to the axle via a 
non-insulated coupling and a short-circuited gearbox. 
In this case, rotor ground bearing currents are the main 
cause of bearing electric erosion. At elevated running 
speed, a lubrication film with small capacitance on the 
gear meshing surface is formed, which blocks the 
rotor grounding path. A four-level staircase bearing 
voltage waveform along with EDM currents is gener‐
ated. For a 190-kW motor, such EDM bearing cur‐
rents are not likely to cause much bearing damage, 
but the endangerment of bearings due to rotor ground 
bearing currents at low speed should be investigated.

Next, the equivalent circuit model of the metro 
traction system is proposed (Fig. 11). The related pa‐
rameters are explained in Table 1. The CM voltage 

Fig. 10  Grounding configuration before (a) and after (b) 
optimization
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generated by the traction inverter couples with the mo‐
tor parasitic capacitances and system earthing imped‐
ances, forming a current flowing through the bearing.

Then, related parameters are determined to pre‐
dict the bearing voltage in such a system configuration. 
Through field research, the switching frequency of 
the traction inverter is in the range of 400 to 1500 Hz, 
and is set to 1000 Hz in the simulation. The electro‐
magnetic interference (EMI) capacitor is equal to 1 μF 
and the cable inductance L2 is set as 0.5 μH. L0 can be 
extracted by the port impedance test results measured 
by the impedance analyzer (Magdun and Binder, 2014; 
Zhao et al., 2021), which is 48.1 μH.

The coupling capacitances in the motors are ana‐
lytically calculated with some simplification based on 
Eqs. (5)–(8). For Cwf, we assume the slots are to be 
filled with stator windings and slot insulation, and the 
surface of the windings is regular (Fc=1). Cwr is formed 
as a series connection of capacitors, including the slot 
insulation, slot wedge, and air. For simplification, the 
permittivity of slot insulation is set as the same as that 

of the slot wedge. In this way, the analytical value of 
Cwr can be calculated using Eq. (8). Note that, for 
motors with insulated bearings, the capacitance of 
the insulating layer Cins should be included in the cal‐
culation of Crf in the static state. In addition, the 3D 
model of the structure of stator and rotor is established 
(Fig. 12). The theoretical results are listed in Table 2 
(Zhou et al., 2022).

In practice, the motor capacitances are measured 
using the method proposed by Liu et al. (2014a) 
(Fig. 13). For insulated motors, the measurement com‐
prises the following steps: (1) keep the motor still; 
(2) use the inductance-capacitance-resistance (LCR) 
meter and three different configurations to derive Cm1, 
Cm2, and Cm3; (3) calculate Cwf, Cwr, and Crf according 
to Eq. (13). The experimental results are listed in 
Table 2.

Cm1 =Cwf +
CwrCrf

Cwr +Crf



Cm2 =Crf +
CwrCwf

Cwr +Cwf



Cm3 =Cwr +
CwfCrf

Cwf +Crf

.

(13)

Compared with the measured values of motor ca‐
pacitances, the analytical result of Cwf is larger due to 
the assumption that the slots are full, which overesti‐
mates Ws in Eq. (5), while Cwr is smaller due to ne‐
glecting the effect of stator winding ends. The latter 

Table 1  Explanation of parameters in the equivalent circuit 

model

Parameter
C

Cemi

L

L0

Lcb

Lp

Rp

L2

R2

L1

Ct

Lt

Explanation
Inverter bulk capacitor

Electromagnetic interference capacitor

Inverter input inductance

Stator–winding leakage inductance

Bogie-to-body inductance

Grounding protection stray inductance

Grounding protection resistor

Bus bar–wheel cable inductance

Bus bar–wheel resistance

Inverter–bus bar inductance

Gear meshing surface stray capacitance

Shaft coupling stray inductance

Fig. 12  3D model of the structure of the stator and rotor

Table 2  Calculated motor equivalent capacitances

Item
Analytical

3D ANSYS

Measured

Cwf (pF)
17500

17670

16580

Cwr (pF)
227

258

261

Crf (pF)
13650

14100

14401

Fig. 11  Equivalent circuit model of metro traction system
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problem is dealt with by the 3D ANSYS, and the cal‐
culated capacitance agrees well with the measured 
value. According to Muetze (2004) and Liu et al. 
(2017), the analytical result of bearing capacitance is 
152 pF and the measured value is 171 pF. In compari‐
son, the analytical result is smaller because SHertz is 
smaller than the actual area, and the electrical cou‐
pling air capacitance Cair is neglected.

To verify the correctness of the proposed equiva‐
lent circuit for the prediction of the bearing voltages 
in a metro vehicle traction system, simulations have 
been done in the MATLAB/Simulink environment and 
compared with the measured waveform of a metro 
project (Fig. 14). The peak bearing voltage is beyond 
100 V in the starting and braking stages, and the stair‐
case amplitude is much smaller at elevated speed. The 
four-level staircase waveform is not apparent for low-
voltage utilization, and a reversed bearing voltage is 
observed due to the film discharge and switching state 
change. At low speed, the overlap of transient response 
makes the bearing voltage peak amplitude variable. 
The simulation waveforms of bearing voltage are 
shown in Fig. 15. Neglecting the film discharges, the 
staircase waveform is consistent with the experimental 
result. However, the voltage at low speed is not well 
predicted because the rising time of insulated gate bipo‐
lar transistors and the accuracy of parasitic parameters 
have great impacts on its waveform. With the equiva‐
lent circuit, the mechanism of generation and wave‐
form characteristics of the bearing voltage are revealed.

Finally, mitigation techniques such as shaft groun‑
ding rings and grounding configuration optimization 
were applied to the metro projects to validate their ef‐
fectiveness. With the use of the shaft grounding ring, 
the motor frame and shaft are short-circuited, and the 
bearing capacitance is isolated. The bearing voltage is 
significantly suppressed to 15 V (Fig. 16). However, 

the introduction of grounding rings may cause reflux 
through the vehicle body and gear meshing surface, 
which further leads to electromagnetic interference 
and gearbox damage. In addition, the service life and 
maintenance requirements are yet to be determined.

With improved grounding configurations, the 
value of equivalent grounding inductance L2 is de‐
creased, and more HF currents will flow through this 
path rather than across the bearing. Fig. 17 shows the 
test results using the double-resistor scheme for a do‐
mestic metro project. Compared with Fig. 14, the use 
of the double-resistor scheme appears to effectively re‐
duce the bearing voltage.

Fig. 13  Diagram of capacitance measurement

Fig. 14  Measured bearing voltage waveforms of a metro 
project with a single-resistor scheme: (a) overall waveform; 
(b) low-speed waveform; (c) high-speed waveform
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5 Conclusions 

The premature electrical failure of bearings has 
become a critical issue that has for decades restricted 
the lifetime of electric motor-based traction systems. 
In this study, an overview of electrical bearing failures 
in rail transportation has been presented. Related fac‐
ets such as CM voltages, bearing electrical failure 
modes, generation and composition of bearing voltages 
and currents, modeling of bearing currents, and deter‐
mination of coupling capacitances have been dis‐
cussed to obtain a comprehensive and systematic per‐
spective on the phenomena. On this basis, feasible 
ways to solve the problem are summarized, and a case 
study is presented to illustrate the research proce‐
dure recommended for the systematic investigation of 
inverter-induced bearing currents in rail transportation.

Despite the significant progress made in this area, 
further study is required in the following pertinent 
directions:

(1) A generalized prediction model for bearing 
currents. In this review, four typical bearing current 
modes are analyzed in simplified inverter-motor sys‐
tems. However, the overall electrical system topology 
in practical applications is not consistent. For instance, 
the direct grounding of the motor frame and inverter 
is not achievable in metro vehicles, which complicates 
the composition of bearing currents. In these complex 
motor systems, more research is needed to predict the 
bearing currents quantitatively.

(2) Additional low-cost industrial bearing protec‐
tion techniques. In Section 3, a summary of numerous 
bearing current mitigation techniques has been pre‐
sented. Given their cost and reliability, it is still chal‐
lenging to adopt these techniques for industrial use. Re‐
cent developments in lubrication materials with new 
electrical properties offer a broader perspective for 
possible solutions to bearing currents.
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